
The following events require tickets:

Buy your tickets at 
knutsfordmusicfestival.com

2021 OFFICIAL 
GIG GUIDE

FEATURING

‘MARK RADCLIFFE PRESENTS’
AT ST JOHN’S CHURCH

TICKET INFO

THURSDAY 12th AUGUST

You can also visit Knutsford Town Council office 
on Toft Road to purchase physical tickets. Limited 
tickets remain!

Fall in Green (Fringe Event)
Knutsford Library 
Purchase tickets directly from Knutsford Library by calling 

01625 374873 or emailing knutsford.library@cheshireeast.gov.uk

FRIDAY 13th AUGUST

Blue Rose Code with special guest 
Sam Lyon
St John’s Church

£15

SATURDAY 14th AUGUST

The Breath with special guests  
Amelia Coburn and The Dorman Long
St John’s Church

£15

Adult

£10

£10

Under 16

The
Mid Cheshire
Community Rail Partnership

www.glaisyers.com | info@glaisyers.com
Manchester 0161 832 4666

London 0203 3928 5600

With nearly 50 years’ experience, we know what it takes to provide With nearly 50 years’ experience, we know what it takes to provide 
expert legal advice to businesses and individualsexpert legal advice to businesses and individuals

Local Expertise.Local Expertise.
International Reach.International Reach.
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Venue

Public toilets

Parking

Cash point

Train station

VENUES
KNUTSFORD LIBRARY 
Event on Thursday 12th August 

WINE AND WALLOP 
Music throughout on Friday, Saturday, Sunday

CHESHIRE HOUSE BAR & GRILL 
Music all weekend

KNUTSFORD MARKET HALL 
Music on Saturday

THE MOOR 
Events on Saturday and Sunday

COTTON SHOP YARD 
Music on Saturday

THE OLD SESSIONS HOUSE 
Music on Saturday

KING STREET (OPPOSITE THE BOTANIST) 
Music on Sunday

REGENT STREET 
Music on Sunday

See the inside of this Gig Guide for full 
information, artist listings and times!
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FIND US ON SOCIAL! 

/KnutsfordMusicFestival

@KnutsfordMusic

@KnutsfordMusicFestival



THURSDAY 12TH AUGUST
 

St John’s Church / doors 7pm, event starts 7.30pm

SAM LYON
Having recently made her television debut on Sky 
TV, Sam is fast becoming a recognised artist within 
the industry. She is working on her debut album, 
following her international success with her three 
previous EPs and seven singles.

HEADLINER

BLUE ROSE CODE
Ross Wilson aka Blue Rose Code addresses universal 
themes of love, loss, travel, home and hard times in a 
deeply personal way. His songs are painted with the  

 vibrant colours of folk, Americana, jazz, country, soul,  
 pop and celtic traditions.

 “One of the greatest live acts around right now”  
 Americana UK

A free, open to all outdoor session on the Moor, featuring 
live music, refreshments and activities for all ages.

DRUMROOTS AFRICAN DRUMMING WORKSHOP  1–3pm
Drumroots are returning for their third year to Music on the 
Moor to run a workshop where you can try your hand at some 
exciting African drumming.

BALLOON MODELLING / 12–4pm
We’ve got balloon modelling for kids all four hours of the event! 
You can also enjoy refreshments from local vendors.

THE MOOR STAGE’ PERFORMERS / 12 – 4pm

JOSIE FIELD @ 12pm
Singer songwriter and South African Music Award 
nominee Josie Field is a mix of lyricism and fire, 
heartfelt delivery and tender construction. With a 
blues infused voice and her soul inspired songs this is 
an acoustic act not to be missed.

LUCY WENTWORTH @ 12.30pm
Lucy Wentworth is a singer-songwriter based in 
Manchester. With influences ranging from Jimmy 
Eat World to Taylor Swift, Lucy combines heartfelt, 
Nashville-esque storytelling with the moody, 
alternative undertones. A self-proclaimed  

 “hillbilly emo”.

OLI NG @ 1pm
Oli Ng is a Singer-Songwriter from Crewe. Oli’s 
Americana-Rock sound has seen him tour relentlessly 
across the UK & Europe both solo & with his band at 
the age of just 25. His ‘Into The Dark’ EP was awarded 
‘BEST EP’ at the Music Awards of Staffordshire &  

 Cheshire in 2017.

HELEN WILSON @ 1.30pm
Helen Wilson is a folk singer songwriter from 
Knutsford. With an eclectic mix of beautiful folk 
songs with a spiritually uplifting message, Helen is 
becoming a much sought after live artist at local 
festivals and gatherings. 

ALX GREEN @ 2pm
Alx Green is a singer-songwriter from Chester. 
Seamlessly fusing modern folk music with dynamic 
vocals, invigorating melodies and percussive finger-
tapping his songs have a fresh new feel but retain 
that classic songwriter sound.

MEGAN DIXON HOOD @ 2.30pm
Megan writes ethereal songs and stories, that seep 
from dark, enchanted woods. Inspired by nature, 
folklore, and a general curiosity about human beings, 
Megan’s sound is alternative and cinematic,  
hinting at the fairy tale world of AURORA and   

 Florence + the Machine.

KATIE O’MALLEY @ 3pm
A voice that pours with emotion and fills a venue, 
Katie O’Malley and her hip-swaying Americana band 
have played shows and festivals across the UK. They 
describe their sound as mix of country, folk, soul & 
blues. They have received radio airplay from BBC  

 Introducing Manchester and country stations   
 throughout the UK, America and Australia.

NICKY PHILLIPS @ 3.30pm
Born and bred in London, Nicky Phillips has ventured 
to the North West to write and share her open-
hearted songwriting through intimate performances. 
She can be found performing her indie-folk-pop style 
songs at venues around Cheshire and Manchester.  

 She is currently recording an EP, due to be released  
 in summer 2021.

SUNDAY 15TH AUGUST

‘Mark Radcliffe presents’ at St John’s Church

MUSIC ON THE MOOR 12-4pm

Wine and Wallop / 7pm 
DOTS
DOTS are a dynamic electronic duo from Greater 
Manchester. Together they serve up a crazy cocktail 
of synth pop and early blues, mixing the sounds of 
Kraftwerk with the spirit of Hound Dog Taylor, topped 
with a generous sprinkling of humour!

Wine and Wallop / 8pm 
DJ COLLSTA
Nathan Coll (aka DJ Collsta) grew up in Knutsford and 
has been a DJ and avid record collector since 1998. He 
has performed at Manchester Soul Festival, the Nags 
Head and the infamous Turks Head in Manchester.

Cheshire House Bar and Grill 
MUSIC ALL WEEKEND

FRIDAY 13TH AUGUST

SATURDAY (continued)

CITY OF CHESTER BRASS BAND
The band originated in the period 1832-40 as a fife 
and drum ensemble attached to Chester’s Blue Coat 
School. Today the Band proudly carries the City name 
and is totally self-supporting. Enjoy one hour of 
summery brass music from the band on the Moor   

 whilst enjoying a relaxing Sunday.

MOOR MUSIC 1-2pm

Regent Street / 11.30am-12.30pm 
KNUTSFORD BEATS
The Beats are a fun, contemporary mixed choir who 
have been singing together for almost 5 years and 
pride themselves on providing the perfect blend of 
fun and high-quality singing. The Beats are proud to  

 have raised over £11,000 for their various charities   
 during that time.

Regent Street / 1-2pm 
KNUTSFORD STAR CHOIR
KSC is an all-ladies choir who have been singing 
together for over 10 years. The choir splits its time 
between singing at weddings across Cheshire and 
performing at community gigs including their   

 summer and Christmas concerts in Knutsford.

King Street (opposite the Botanist) / 1-2pm 
MODJANGO
Modjango are a Jazz Manouche / Gypsy Jazz / Django 
Reinhardt Guitar duo from the Wirral, Merseyside, 
who incorporate a wide range of styles and material.

Wine and Wallop / 1pm 
CORRIE SHELLY
Corrie Shelley is a singer-songwriter from Lancashire, 
UK, making up for lost time having only recently 
rediscovered the joy of songwriting after a 30 year 
break, and in the space of three years has released 3  

 albums. Her alluring vocals and storytelling paint  
 vivid pictures in your mind.

Wine and Wallop / 3pm 
TWO POUNDS DOUBLE UP
Forged in the heart of Sheffield, Two Pound Double-
Up bring a fresh set of classic and contemporary 
acoustic covers to your ear holes.  
“Almost as good as mi mam’s Gravy recipe...almost” -  

 Random Yorkshireman

Cheshire House Bar and Grill 
MUSIC ALL WEEKEND

TOWN CENTRE PERFORMANCES

FRINGE EVENTS

FRINGE EVENTS

St John’s Church / doors 7pm, event starts 7.30pm

THE DORMAN LONG
The Teesside duo wrap their rootsy magic around 
works of wistful nostalgia for the North East to 
romanticising the often mundane sights of their new 
home. With exquisite double picked guitars this is a 
captivating sound to truly lose yourself in.

AMELIA COBURN
BBC Young Folk Awards Nominee Amelia has spent 
much of her time travelling around the world and has 
brought back a clutch of beguiling tales and songs 
infused with her experiences and the characters she 
met along the way. 

 A striking stage presence and the ability to fill a room  
 with the subtlest of sounds.

HEADLINER

THE BREATH 
Ríoghnach Connolly and Stuart McCallum are the 
creative heart of The Breath. And for them, it’s all 
about the song. 

Connolly’s deeply soulful, utterly engaging, stop-  
 you-in-your-tracks voice coupled with Stuart’s   
 understated brilliance and their exquisitely crafted  
 songs give The Breath such emotional depth. 

‘Mark Radcliffe Presents’ at St John’s Church

SATURDAY 14TH AUGUST

Cotton Shop Yard / 12pm 
PEAKFIDDLER
Peakfiddler plays Celtic style violin, with influences 
drawn from Ireland, England, Scotland and Old Time 
American fiddle music. In addition to playing live,  
his fiddle music is used by television and film companies.

Cotton Shop Yard / 3pm 
CHRIS HOWARTH
Chris is a Cheshire based singer-songwriter who has 
recorded and released 5 studio recorded albums. His 
last EP, The Beauty of Storms, was released right in 
April 2020. Chris’s songs are often topical, frequently  
moving and sometimes barbed, but always delivered  

 with warmth and a touch of humour.

TOWN CENTRE PERFORMANCES

Knutsford Market Hall / 11am 
SCOTT EDWARDS
Scott’s songs draw on his indie roots and include a 
pop mentality, making him a fantastically engaging 
songwriter. His catchy vocal and guitar-playing create 
an upbeat, feel-good performance!

Wine and Wallop / 12pm 
UNE
One half of Knutsford based electronic ‘super’ group 
UNE, Paul is no stranger in playing here, having held 
his very successful monthly Sunday Social many 
years ago. He will dust off the vinyl, dig the crates  

 and play around 2 hours from his fine selection of  
 records.

Wine and Wallop / 7pm 
JORDAN DRINKWATER
Jordan is an acoustic Manchester based singer/
songwriter, playing a selection of lively sing-along 
covers and a few self-penned originals to keep the 
crowd entertained. Jordan has been around the  

 Manchester music scene for a number of years and  
 has built up a loyal following.

The Old Sessions House / 9pm 
BRASS MONKEES
9-Piece lively band bringing an action packed, fun 
filled combination of soul, rhythm and blues, funk 
and Motown.

Cheshire House Bar and Grill 
MUSIC ALL WEEKEND

FRINGE EVENTS

Knutsford Library / 7pm 
FALL IN GREEN
Cheshire duo Fall in Green take inspiration from 
the 19th century Romantic movement but combine 
spoken word, synthesizers and video projection 
in a musically, visually, and lyrically complex 
contemporary art performance. 30 tickets are   

 available for this event.

If you see this             then you need a ticket!
Get your tickets at knutsfordmusicfestival.com  
or at the Council Offices on Toft Road  
in Knutsford.
If you see this             then tickets are available 
directly from the event organisers.

Due to Covid-19, some fringe festival venues are waiting to organise events until closer to the festival.  
We’ll update all info on our website and social media if additional events are taking place, so be sure to check out 
our website during the festival weekend for info of any additional events which may be taking place.
www.knutsfordmusicfestival.com/whatson

FRINGE EVENTS

PRE-FESTIVAL EVENT


